Book List
2013-2014

Grade 8

- Keystone- Pearson Longman- C
- Grammar Form and Function-2 + Workbook
- Vocabulary Workshop- Level C- 2013- Sadlier
- Mathematics - Collection Puissance- Edition Al Ahlia- Grade 8
- Life and Earth Sciences- National Textbook- Grade 8
- Physics- National Textbook- Grade 8
- Chemistry- National Textbook- Grade 8
- Fleurs d’encre, Français 4ème, Hachette, Education 2011
- Le Robert Collège, le dictionnaire sur mesure pour les collégiens
- Right Click- Linfo Pour Tous- Antoine Edition 2010- Grade 8

Remark:
We would like you to pay at the Antonine Sisters School-Jamhour the fees for stationary and for cultural activities (obligatory, cf.Cir048/13), and buy the school uniform starting from Monday 9 till Friday 13 September 2013 from 8:30 a.m. till 1:00 p.m.

English Books are available at school.